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Chateau On The Lake Resort 
 
Chateau on the Lake Resort is a five-star upscale resort located in Branson, Missouri on a 
stunning, beautiful lakefront location. Chateau on the Lake offers a fun, engaging work experience 
at a high-end resort. We are looking for staff members that are committed to providing each and 
every guest with an extraordinary level of service. If you are a hard worker and have a positive 
attitude, Chateau On The Lake Resort is the place for you! 
To learn more about us, visit us on our website at http://www.chateauonthelake.com/  
  
Why You Should Work For Chateau On The Lake Resort: 
·          Work with over 200 employees, both Americans and other J-1 students 
·          Spend your days off swimming, hiking, shopping, or having fun at amusement and water 

parks! 
·          Free meals on Wednesdays 
  
About Branson, Missouri: 
 
Branson, Missouri, is located 40 miles south of Springfield in the heart of the Ozark Mountains in 
the southwest of the state. Branson is a popular tourist destination and there are hundreds of J-1 
students that work in this community in the summer time. Students like working in Branson 
because there are affordable housing options and are lots of affordable options for summer fun 
like swimming in area lakes, hiking, amusement parks, water parks, and shopping! For more info 
visit: 
Branson Tourism Center 
Branson.com 
Explore Branson 
  
Weather in Branson: 
During the spring season of March, April and May, daily high temperatures average 66° F (19° C). 
In the summer months of June, July and August days are warm with average temperatures of 87° 
F (30° C). 
 
For more information about the weather, please visit: www.weather.com 
  
For more info visit: 
http://www.chateauonthelake.com/ 

http://www.chateauonthelake.com/
http://www.bransontourismcenter.com/bransonmissouri.htm?phid=873&gclid=COb5l9_1uKwCFQIDQAodCi49Hg
http://www.branson.com/
http://www.explorebranson.com/
http://www.weather.com/
http://www.chateauonthelake.com/
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How to Get There 
 
Students who are flying directly into Branson Airport will be picked up by the Employer. Student 
may also choose to fly into Springfield-Branson Airport. For more information see below. 
http://flybranson.com/ 
http://www.sgf-branson-airport.com/ 
 
 

 

http://flybranson.com/
http://www.sgf-branson-airport.com/
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Chateau On The Lake Resort
Branson, MO

  Worksite Location
Chateau on the Lake Resort is a 4 diamond resort located in Branson, Missouri on a stunning, beautiful lakefront location.  The work site is gorgeous and 
is a large, upscale resort with over 200 employees.  The Resort is located 9 miles from the center of Branson.  Affordable housing and transportation 
options are listed for you in the job profile.Chateau on the Lake offers a fun working experience where you have the opportunity to cross train in other 
departments while working at a high end resort.  Additionally, you receive a competitive hourly wage, receive an average of 35 hours per week and you 
get to work alongside International and American staff.   Students receive good pay and good hours!   We offer FREE meals for staff eeach week and there 
is a lunch special for only $2!After CIEE has offered you a job at Chateau on the Lake the employer will contact you regarding your job placement.  After 
you are hired by CIEE, the employer will review your resume and will contact you directly to suggest which job you should apply for when you arrive at 
the job site. Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be their job for the entire 
season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  job flexibility is required.  Students who are willing to be flexible have 
potential for additional hours above and beyond the minimum listed.Branson is a popular tourist destination and there are hundreds of J-1 students that 
work in this community in the summer time.  Students like working in Branson because there are affordable housing options and are lots of affordable 
options for summer fun like swimming in area lakes, hiking, amusement parks, water parks, and shopping!

  Company Biography

Additional worksite setting details: Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance theaters, three 
pristine lakes, an international award-winning theme park, dozens of attractions and museums, and a Historic 
Downtown district.

Nearest major airport: Springfield, Missouri Distance to nearest major airport: 45 Miles

Nearest major city: Branson, Missouri Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

  Worksite Location

Assistance detail: The Branson Loop has a transportation services for students who need to apply for their social security card.  Cost is $25 per student 
round trip.  To arrange this option, students must contact The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com

Where is the nearest social security office? Springfield, Missouri Distance: 45 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

  Company Biography

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No
Any additional company details?

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

  Other Company Details
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Chateau on the Lake Resort is a 4 diamond resort located in Branson, Missouri on a stunning, beautiful lakefront location.  The work site is gorgeous and 
is a large, upscale resort with over 200 employees.  The Resort is located 9 miles from the center of Branson.  Affordable housing and transportation 
options are listed for you in the job profile.Chateau on the Lake offers a fun working experience where you have the opportunity to cross train in other 
departments while working at a high end resort.  Additionally, you receive a competitive hourly wage, receive an average of 35 hours per week and you 
get to work alongside International and American staff.   Students receive good pay and good hours!   We offer FREE meals for staff eeach week and there 
is a lunch special for only $2!After CIEE has offered you a job at Chateau on the Lake the employer will contact you regarding your job placement.  After 
you are hired by CIEE, the employer will review your resume and will contact you directly to suggest which job you should apply for when you arrive at 
the job site. Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be their job for the entire 
season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  job flexibility is required.  Students who are willing to be flexible have 
potential for additional hours above and beyond the minimum listed.Branson is a popular tourist destination and there are hundreds of J-1 students that 
work in this community in the summer time.  Students like working in Branson because there are affordable housing options and are lots of affordable 
options for summer fun like swimming in area lakes, hiking, amusement parks, water parks, and shopping!

  Company Biography

Students get the most hours in: June, July, August Students get the least hours in: May,September

Minimum average number of hours? 35 Hours Possibility of getting more than average hours: Good

Position location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

How often are students paid? Every Two Weeks

If yes, what are the dates?

Does your company only operate weekends before or after specific dates? No

Do you pay overtime? Yes If yes, after how many hours per week do you pay overtime? 40 Hours

Hourly wage: $7.85 Tips? Yes

Position title: Dining Room Attendant/Server

Average hours for last year's students? 35 Hours Maximum weekly hours allowed: 40 Hours

Description of position: Dining Room attendant: Greet customers in friend and warm manner. Bus tables by lifting and carrying heavy trays.
Reset dining tables. Restock service stations. Sanitize service areas. Assist wait staff with tasks and service. Attention
to detail is important. Ability to be efficient and comfortable with completing repeated tasks a must. Strong
communication skills are important.

Restaurant Server: Greets customers. Knowledge of menu items. Required to know dietary restrictions. Takes food
and beverage orders. Handles customer inquiries. Responsible for providing high level of service. This is a physical
job that will require you to stand for long periods of time. Lifting, quick movements and bending are expected. Multi
-tasking and problem solving important in this role.

Conditions of bonus:

Estimated weekly wage (incl. tips): $274.75 Bonus: None

Specific qualifications required: Flexible team player who thrives in environments requiring ability to effectively prioritize and juggle multiple 
concurrent projects.  Resourceful team player who excels at building trusting relationships with customers and 
colleagues. Productive worker with solid work ethic who exerts optimal effort in successfully completing tasks.

  Work and Pay Details

If yes, provide details of specific job duties: Will be expected to perform other duties as assigned in other areas of the hotel or resort property as 
needed.

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? Yes

Minimum english level: Advanced 

Description of working conditions: Stand for long periods of time, Walk extended distances, Lift/carry up to 50 lbs,  Reach hands and arms in any 
direction, Kneel and/or stoop repeatedly, Work in sometimes wet or humid conditions, Near loud noises, Able to 
work overtime and/or irregular hours.

Other Job Details

Chateau On The Lake Resort
Dining Room Attendant/Server
Branson, MO
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Details of company grooming requirements? Dress code includes:  NO visible tattoos, NO piercing with exception of earlobes (females only), 
must be well groomed and clean (shower daily), no beards, natural color(ed) hair, no excessive 
jewelry.  Students will be given the full company grooming requirements upon arrival.

Details of purchasing required clothing or footwear: Shoes for all uniforms is non slip, tread safe, black shoes. At least one week from date of
hire, students must have the approved footwear.  1) You may purchase shoes prior to your
arrival at the worksite.  2) You may buy approved shoes upon arrival at Wal Mart (must be
Tread Safe). 3) You may order shoes through the employer and the cost will be deducted
from you paycheck.   This is a safety issue.  If you do not have the appropriate footwear you
will not be allowed to work.

$50 is deducted from the first paycheck.  Students MUST return their laundered uniform
prior to issue of final paycheck in order to be reimbursed the $50.

Do you have company grooming requirements? Yes

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear? Yes

Are students required to wear a uniform? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the uniform? $50.00

Are uniform laundry services available? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the laundry service? $0.00

Uniform and Grooming Requirements

Any additional company details?

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

Company hires couples? No Company hires groups of up to 4? Yes

  Other Company Details

Any other details?

How many hours per week are students likely to receive during training period? 30

Are students paid during training? Yes Hourly pay rate during training: $7.65

Is job training required? Yes Length of training: One Week

  Training Information

Additional worksite setting details: Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance theaters, three 
pristine lakes, an international award-winning theme park, dozens of attractions and museums, and a Historic 
Downtown district.

Nearest major airport: Springfield, Missouri Distance to nearest major airport: 45 Miles

Nearest major city: Branson, Missouri Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

  Worksite Location

Employer pick up is at the Branson Airport (BKG).  Pick up times are FIRM.  In order to be eligible for employer pick up, you must arrive at the Branson
Airport during the times indicated and you MUST have emailed your flight information to the employer at least ONE WEEK before arrival and received
confirmation from the employer:  Debbie Crosby, debbie.crosby@jqh.com. Employer does not offer pick up at any other time or from any other
airport/bus location.  Students who call for pick up at Springfield airport will be charged $40.00

To arrange airport pickup at Springfield, Missouri (SGF) airport please make arrangements with The Branson Loop.  This airport is 45 minutes from Branson
and is the most convenient airport option for students. The Branson Loop requires you give at least one week notice of what your travel plans are going to
be.  You must email those plans to The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com.

Cost: $25.00

Other details:

Mode of transportation: Employer will arrange pick-up Students must arrive between these hours: Monday- Friday, 9am-
4pm

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific dates? No

Details of required arrival or departure dates:

  Standard Arrival Information
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Best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: Free shuttle to airport:  417-447-4466

Cost per night: $100.00

Name of accommodation: La Quinta Inn & Suites Accommodation address: 2445 N. Airport Plaza Avenue, Springfield, 
MO

General information: Arriving after hours at the Branson Airport (BKG) is not advised as public transportation options are limitted and there are NO 
accomodations located near the airport.   There are accomodations at the Springfield (SGF) airport.

  After Hours Arrival Information

Assistance detail: The Branson Loop has a transportation services for students who need to apply for their social security card.  Cost is $25 per student 
round trip.  To arrange this option, students must contact The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com

Where is the nearest social security office? Springfield, Missouri Distance: 45 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

Is a housing deposit required? N/A Amount of housing deposit: N/A

Instructions for payment of housing deposit: N/A

Cost of housing - per week: N/A Includes utilities? N/A

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck? N/A

Housing deposit due date: N/A Is deposit refundable? N/A

Are students required to live in provided housing upon arrival? N/A

During their work stay, can students find alternate housing? N/A

Conditions of deposit refund: N/A

How will deposit be refunded? N/A

If yes, is there a penalty? N/A

Are there affordable housing options in the area? Yes

Housing options in the area:  Affordable housing is available in Branson. Last summer, students paid an average of $65-$150 per week (with at
least one roommate) depending on where they choose to live.  Rooms typically have 2 queen beds, microwave, small
refrigerator, sheets and towels.

**Students will need to confirm rates, amenities and availabilities directly with each property as this information is
subject to change**

Do you offer co-ed housing? N/A

Is housing provided? No If not, will you assist students in finding housing? Yes

Local housing resources: Employer will be arranging rooms for students at this housing location. Student will arrive to the housing to register
into their room and will pay the deposit to the landlord of the property upon checking in.

Hall of Fame Hotel
3005 Missouri 76, Branson, MO 65616
888-828-6740
There is a pool and a restaurant on the property and convenience stores are within walking or biking distance. This
property is located in the center of the Branson Strip. Cost is $130-$150 per week based on two students to a room.
Deposit is $100

Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service operated from the hotel. Weekly
cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be
providing a ticket book to students who choose the weekly rate.

Type of housing provided: N/A Number of students to a room: N/A

Housing details: N/A

Housing address: N/A

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract? N/A

  Housing Details
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If not, meal plan cost per day: $2.00 Meals covered: Lunch

Is the purchase of a meal plan mandatory? No

Are meals included in rent cost? N/A

  Meal Information

Cost of transportation to worksite provided by employer: $20.00

Details of arranging own transportion to worksite: If students require transport to/from work The Branson Loop will shuttle students for $40 per 
week.

Cost of arranging own transportation to worksite: $40.00

Details of transportation to worksite arranged by employer: Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service 
operated from the hotel. Weekly cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost 
may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be providing a ticket book

Method of transportation to worksite: Transportation is available for $20 per week

Details of public transportation to worksite: There is no public transportation in Branson.  However, the housing option listed is located on the 
main strip in Branson and transportation to and from work is available for a weekly fee.

Cost of public transportation to worksite: $0.00

Distance to worksite: 5-10 miles Is worksite within walking distance of housing? No

  Transportation to/from Worksite

Organized Staff Exchange Event(s) - Other: No Information about Local Community: Yes

Organized Sporting Event(s): No Information about Attractions/Sites: Yes

Organized Trip(s) to Nearby Attraction(s): Yes Other: No

If Other, please describe: N/A

Types of cultural opportunities provided

Organized Movie Night(s): No Information about Local Resources: Yes

Organized Holiday Event(s): No Organized Trip(s) to Major Attraction(s): Yes

Organized Karaoke Night(s): No Information about Events: No

Organized Potluck(s) or Dinner(s): Yes Organized Trip(s) to Major City: No

  Cultural Opportunities

Supermarket: Requires Transportation Restaurants: Requires Transportation

Shopping mall: Requires Transportation Fitness center: Requires Transportation

Additional amenities: N/A

Nearby Amenities

Movie theater: Requires Transportation Library: Requires Transportation

Post office: Requires Transportation Laundry: Requires Transportation

Bank: Requires Transportation Internet cafe: Requires Transportation

Access to public transportation? Requires additional transportation

On Site Housing Amenities

Individual Beds: N/A

Available public transportation: Interstate Bus

TV: N/A Telephone: N/A Security guard: N/A

Computer/Internet Access: N/A Utensils: N/A Gym: N/A

Laundry: N/A Linens: N/A Private bath: N/A

Refrigerator: N/A Microwave: N/A Air conditioning: N/A

  Housing Amenities
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Additional details about cultural offerings: Branson hosts a community group known as the ISOP who organize and host J1 orientaion through May
and June. In the past, the ISOP group has also organized a Thanksoween (Thankgiving and Halloween
party) and J1 day event. The orientations and events are great opportunities for you to get to know the
area and meet exciting new people. For more information on events, please visit
https://www.facebook.com/bransonmoj1/?fref=ts

Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance
theaters, three pristine lakes, a popular beach called "Moonshine Beach",   dozens of attractions and
museums, and a Historic Downtown district.  Explore the sights and sounds of one of the world's top 10
theme parks: Silver Dollar City or visit the water theme park White Water.   If you like to shop, there are
hundreds of outlet stores, shops, galleries and boutiques.   Between shows, enjoy nature in the Ozarks--
you'll find great fishing, hiking, biking and water sports in the area.

  Cultural Opportunities
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Chateau on the Lake Resort is a 4 diamond resort located in Branson, Missouri on a stunning, beautiful lakefront location.  The work site is gorgeous and 
is a large, upscale resort with over 200 employees.  The Resort is located 9 miles from the center of Branson.  Affordable housing and transportation 
options are listed for you in the job profile.Chateau on the Lake offers a fun working experience where you have the opportunity to cross train in other 
departments while working at a high end resort.  Additionally, you receive a competitive hourly wage, receive an average of 35 hours per week and you 
get to work alongside International and American staff.   Students receive good pay and good hours!   We offer FREE meals for staff eeach week and there 
is a lunch special for only $2!After CIEE has offered you a job at Chateau on the Lake the employer will contact you regarding your job placement.  After 
you are hired by CIEE, the employer will review your resume and will contact you directly to suggest which job you should apply for when you arrive at 
the job site. Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be their job for the entire 
season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  job flexibility is required.  Students who are willing to be flexible have 
potential for additional hours above and beyond the minimum listed.Branson is a popular tourist destination and there are hundreds of J-1 students that 
work in this community in the summer time.  Students like working in Branson because there are affordable housing options and are lots of affordable 
options for summer fun like swimming in area lakes, hiking, amusement parks, water parks, and shopping!

  Company Biography

Students get the most hours in: June, July, August Students get the least hours in: May,September

Minimum average number of hours? 35 Hours Possibility of getting more than average hours: Good

Position location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

How often are students paid? Every Two Weeks

If yes, what are the dates?

Does your company only operate weekends before or after specific dates? No

Do you pay overtime? Yes If yes, after how many hours per week do you pay overtime? 40 Hours

Hourly wage: $9.75 Tips? No

Position title: Kitchen Steward/Dishwashing

Average hours for last year's students? 35 Hours Maximum weekly hours allowed: 40 Hours

Description of position: Sweeps and mops floors. Washes worktables, walls, refrigerator, and meat blocks. Separates and removes trash and 
garbage and places it in designated containers. Steam-cleans or hoses out garbage cans. Sorts, bottles and breaks 
disposable ones in bottle crushing machine. Washes pots, pans, and trays by hand. Scrapes food from dirty dishes 
and washes them by hand or places them in racks or on conveyor to dishwashing machine. Polishes silver, using 
burnishing-machine tumbler, chemical dip, buffing wheel, and hand cloth, if required. Transfers supplies and 
equipment between storage and work areas by hand or by use of hand truck. Sets up banquet tables, when 
required. Other duties as assigned.

Conditions of bonus:

Estimated weekly wage (incl. tips): $341.25 Bonus: None

Specific qualifications required: Flexible team player who thrives in environments requiring ability to effectively prioritize and juggle multiple 
concurrent projects. Resourceful team player who excels at building trusting relationships with customers and 
colleagues. Productive worker with solid work ethic who exerts optimal effort in successfully completing tasks.

  Work and Pay Details

If yes, provide details of specific job duties: Will be expected to perform other duties as assigned in other areas of the hotel or resort property as 
needed.

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? Yes

Description of working conditions: Stand for long periods of time, Walk extended distances, Lift/carry up to 30-50 lbs,  Reach hands and arms in any 
direction, Kneel and/or stoop repeatedly, Work in sometimes wet or humid, hot/cold (non weather) conditions, 
Working with chemicals, near moving or mechanical parts near loud noises.  Able to work overtime and/or 
irregular hours

Minimum english level: Upper Intermediate

Other Job Details

Chateau On The Lake Resort
Kitchen Steward/Dishwashing
Branson, MO
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Details of company grooming requirements? Dress code includes:  NO visible tattoos, NO piercing with exception of earlobes (females only), 
must be well groomed and clean (shower daily), no beards, natural color(ed) hair, no excessive 
jewelry.  Students will be given the full company grooming requirements upon arrival.

Details of purchasing required clothing or footwear: Shoes for all uniforms is non slip, tread safe, black shoes. At least one week from date of
hire, students must have the approved footwear.  1) You may purchase shoes prior to your
arrival at the worksite.  2) You may buy approved shoes upon arrival at Wal Mart (must be
Tread Safe). 3) You may order shoes through the employer and the cost will be deducted
from you paycheck.   This is a safety issue.  If you do not have the appropriate footwear you
will not be allowed to work.

$50 is deducted from the first paycheck.  Students MUST return their laundered uniform
prior to issue of final paycheck in order to be reimbursed the $50.

Do you have company grooming requirements? Yes

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear? Yes

Are students required to wear a uniform? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the uniform? $50.00

Are uniform laundry services available? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the laundry service? $0.00

Uniform and Grooming Requirements

Any additional company details?

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

Company hires couples? No Company hires groups of up to 4? Yes

  Other Company Details

Any other details?

How many hours per week are students likely to receive during training period? 30

Are students paid during training? Yes Hourly pay rate during training: $9.75

Is job training required? Yes Length of training: One Week

  Training Information

Additional worksite setting details: Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance theaters, three 
pristine lakes, an international award-winning theme park, dozens of attractions and museums, and a Historic 
Downtown district.

Nearest major airport: Springfield, Missouri Distance to nearest major airport: 45 Miles

Nearest major city: Branson, Missouri Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

  Worksite Location

Mode of transportation: Employer will arrange pick-up Students must arrive between these hours: Monday- Friday, 9am-
4pm

Cost: $25.00

Other details:

Employer pick up is at the Branson Airport (BKG).  Pick up times are FIRM.  In order to be eligible for employer pick up, you must arrive at the Branson
Airport during the times indicated and you MUST have emailed your flight information to the employer at least ONE WEEK before arrival and received
confirmation from the employer:  Debbie Crosby, debbie.crosby@jqh.com. Employer does not offer pick up at any other time or from any other
airport/bus location.  Students who call for pick up at Springfield airport will be charged $40.00

To arrange airport pickup at Springfield, Missouri (SGF) airport please make arrangements with The Branson Loop.  This airport is 45 minutes from Branson
and is the most convenient airport option for students. The Branson Loop requires you give at least one week notice of what your travel plans are going to
be.  You must email those plans to The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com.

Students will be required to contact Human Resources (debbie.crosby@jqh.com, 417-243-1772) upon their arrival Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm.  Weekend 
arrivals will have to wait until the next business day to begin working or completing their employment processes.

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific dates? Yes

Details of required arrival or departure dates:

  Standard Arrival Information
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Best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: Free shuttle to airport:  417-447-4466

Cost per night: $100.00

Name of accommodation: La Quinta Inn & Suites Accommodation address: 2445 N. Airport Plaza Avenue, Springfield, 
MO

General information: Arriving after hours at the Branson Airport (BKG) is not advised as public transportation options are limitted and there are NO 
accomodations located near the airport.   There are accomodations at the Springfield (SGF) airport.

  After Hours Arrival Information

Assistance detail: The Branson Loop has a transportation services for students who need to apply for their social security card.  Cost is $25 per student 
round trip.  To arrange this option, students must contact The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com

Where is the nearest social security office? Springfield, Missouri Distance: 45 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

Is a housing deposit required? N/A Amount of housing deposit: N/A

Instructions for payment of housing deposit: N/A

Cost of housing - per week: N/A Includes utilities? N/A

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck? N/A

Housing deposit due date: N/A Is deposit refundable? N/A

Are students required to live in provided housing upon arrival? N/A

During their work stay, can students find alternate housing? N/A

Conditions of deposit refund: N/A

How will deposit be refunded? N/A

If yes, is there a penalty? N/A

Are there affordable housing options in the area? Yes

Housing options in the area:  Affordable housing is available in Branson. Last summer, students paid an average of $65-$150 per week (with at
least one roommate) depending on where they choose to live.  Rooms typically have 2 queen beds, microwave, small
refrigerator, sheets and towels.

**Students will need to confirm rates, amenities and availabilities directly with each property as this information is
subject to change**

Do you offer co-ed housing? N/A

Is housing provided? No If not, will you assist students in finding housing? Yes

Local housing resources: Employer will be arranging rooms for students at this housing location. Student will arrive to the housing to register
into their room and will pay the deposit to the landlord of the property upon checking in.

Hall of Fame Hotel
3005 Missouri 76, Branson, MO 65616
888-828-6740
There is a pool and a restaurant on the property and convenience stores are within walking or biking distance. This
property is located in the center of the Branson Strip. Cost is $130-$150 per week based on two students to a room.
Deposit is $100

Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service operated from the hotel. Weekly
cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be
providing a ticket book to students who choose the weekly rate.

Type of housing provided: N/A Number of students to a room: N/A

Housing details: N/A

Housing address: N/A

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract? N/A

  Housing Details
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If not, meal plan cost per day: $2.00 Meals covered: Lunch

Is the purchase of a meal plan mandatory? No

Are meals included in rent cost? N/A

  Meal Information

Cost of transportation to worksite provided by employer: $20.00

Details of arranging own transportion to worksite: If students require transport to/from work The Branson Loop will shuttle students for $40 per 
week.

Cost of arranging own transportation to worksite: $40.00

Details of transportation to worksite arranged by employer: Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service 
operated from the hotel. Weekly cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost 
may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be providing a ticket book

Method of transportation to worksite: Transportation is available for $20 per week

Details of public transportation to worksite: There is no public transportation in Branson.  However, the housing option listed is located on the 
main strip in Branson and transportation to and from work is available for a weekly fee.

Cost of public transportation to worksite: $0.00

Distance to worksite: 5-10 miles Is worksite within walking distance of housing? No

  Transportation to/from Worksite

Organized Staff Exchange Event(s) - Other: No Information about Local Community: Yes

Organized Sporting Event(s): No Information about Attractions/Sites: Yes

Organized Trip(s) to Nearby Attraction(s): Yes Other: No

If Other, please describe: N/A

Types of cultural opportunities provided

Organized Movie Night(s): No Information about Local Resources: Yes

Organized Holiday Event(s): No Organized Trip(s) to Major Attraction(s): Yes

Organized Karaoke Night(s): No Information about Events: No

Organized Potluck(s) or Dinner(s): Yes Organized Trip(s) to Major City: No

  Cultural Opportunities

Supermarket: Requires Transportation Restaurants: Requires Transportation

Shopping mall: Requires Transportation Fitness center: Requires Transportation

Additional amenities: N/A

Nearby Amenities

Movie theater: Requires Transportation Library: Requires Transportation

Post office: Requires Transportation Laundry: Requires Transportation

Bank: Requires Transportation Internet cafe: Requires Transportation

Access to public transportation? Requires additional transportation

On Site Housing Amenities

Individual Beds: N/A

Available public transportation: Interstate Bus

TV: N/A Telephone: N/A Security guard: N/A

Computer/Internet Access: N/A Utensils: N/A Gym: N/A

Laundry: N/A Linens: N/A Private bath: N/A

Refrigerator: N/A Microwave: N/A Air conditioning: N/A

  Housing Amenities
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Additional details about cultural offerings: Branson hosts a community group known as the ISOP who organize and host J1 orientaion through May
and June. In the past, the ISOP group has also organized a Thanksoween (Thankgiving and Halloween
party) and J1 day event. The orientations and events are great opportunities for you to get to know the
area and meet exciting new people. For more information on events, please visit
https://www.facebook.com/bransonmoj1/?fref=ts

Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance
theaters, three pristine lakes, a popular beach called "Moonshine Beach",   dozens of attractions and
museums, and a Historic Downtown district.  Explore the sights and sounds of one of the world's top 10
theme parks: Silver Dollar City or visit the water theme park White Water.   If you like to shop, there are
hundreds of outlet stores, shops, galleries and boutiques.   Between shows, enjoy nature in the Ozarks--
you'll find great fishing, hiking, biking and water sports in the area.

  Cultural Opportunities
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Chateau on the Lake Resort is a 4 diamond resort located in Branson, Missouri on a stunning, beautiful lakefront location.  The work site is gorgeous and 
is a large, upscale resort with over 200 employees.  The Resort is located 9 miles from the center of Branson.  Affordable housing and transportation 
options are listed for you in the job profile.Chateau on the Lake offers a fun working experience where you have the opportunity to cross train in other 
departments while working at a high end resort.  Additionally, you receive a competitive hourly wage, receive an average of 35 hours per week and you 
get to work alongside International and American staff.   Students receive good pay and good hours!   We offer FREE meals for staff eeach week and there 
is a lunch special for only $2!After CIEE has offered you a job at Chateau on the Lake the employer will contact you regarding your job placement.  After 
you are hired by CIEE, the employer will review your resume and will contact you directly to suggest which job you should apply for when you arrive at 
the job site. Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be their job for the entire 
season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  job flexibility is required.  Students who are willing to be flexible have 
potential for additional hours above and beyond the minimum listed.Branson is a popular tourist destination and there are hundreds of J-1 students that 
work in this community in the summer time.  Students like working in Branson because there are affordable housing options and are lots of affordable 
options for summer fun like swimming in area lakes, hiking, amusement parks, water parks, and shopping!

  Company Biography

Students get the most hours in: June, July, August Students get the least hours in: May, September

Minimum average number of hours? 35 Hours Possibility of getting more than average hours: Good

Position location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

How often are students paid? Every Two Weeks

If yes, what are the dates?

Does your company only operate weekends before or after specific dates? No

Do you pay overtime? Yes If yes, after how many hours per week do you pay overtime? 40 Hours

Hourly wage: $9.75 Tips? No

Position title: Laundry Attendant

Average hours for last year's students? 40 Hours Maximum weekly hours allowed: 40 Hours

Description of position: Laundry workers process, clean, sort and organize linens to be distributed to guest rooms. Job duties may include:
•Sorting laundry to be cleaned according to linen type (bed sheets, towels, etc.)
•Placing or feeding laundry into large washers, dryers, towel processing machines, and ironing machines and
properly operating this equipment.
•Inspecting and evaluating the quality of linens.
•Sorting, folding, and counting linens for delivery.
•Keeping laundry machines, floor, and all other equipment clean and free from laundry lint, soap remains, or dirt.
•Collecting soiled linens in bags for laundering and transporting them to designated areas.
•Delivering clean linens to housekeeping areas.
•Replenishing supplies in the laundry and/or housekeeping departments.

Conditions of bonus:

Estimated weekly wage (incl. tips): $341.25 Bonus: None

Specific qualifications required: Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be 
their job for the entire season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  flexibility is 
required for this position.  Flexible team player who thrives in environments requiring ability to effectively prioritize 
and juggle multiple job tasks. Resourceful team player who excels at building trusting relationships with customers 
and colleagues. Productive worker with solid work ethic who exerts effort to successfully complete tasks.

  Work and Pay Details

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? No

Description of working conditions: Stand for long periods of time, Walk extended distances, Lift/carry up to 30-50 lbs,  Reach hands and arms in any 
direction, Kneel and/or stoop repeatedly, Work in sometimes wet or humid, hot/cold (non weather) conditions, 
Working with chemicals, near moving or mechanical parts near loud noises.  Able to work overtime and/or 
irregular hours

Minimum english level: Upper Intermediate

Other Job Details

Chateau On The Lake Resort
Laundry Attendant
Branson, MO
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If yes, provide details of specific job duties:

Other Job Details

Details of company grooming requirements? Dress code includes:  NO visible tattoos, NO piercing with exception of earlobes (females only), 
must be well groomed and clean (shower daily), no beards, natural color(ed) hair, no excessive 
jewelry.  Students will be given the full company grooming requirements upon arrival.

Details of purchasing required clothing or footwear: Shoes for all uniforms is non slip, tread safe, black shoes. At least one week from date of
hire, students must have the approved footwear.  1) You may purchase shoes prior to your
arrival at the worksite.  2) You may buy approved shoes upon arrival at Wal Mart (must be
Tread Safe). 3) You may order shoes through the employer and the cost will be deducted
from you paycheck.   This is a safety issue.  If you do not have the appropriate footwear you
will not be allowed to work.

$50 is deducted from the first paycheck.  Students MUST return their laundered uniform
prior to issue of final paycheck in order to be reimbursed the $50.

Do you have company grooming requirements? Yes

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear? Yes

Are students required to wear a uniform? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the uniform? $50.00

Are uniform laundry services available? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the laundry service? $0.00

Uniform and Grooming Requirements

Any additional company details?

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

Company hires couples? No Company hires groups of up to 4? Yes

  Other Company Details

Any other details?

How many hours per week are students likely to receive during training period? 30

Are students paid during training? Yes Hourly pay rate during training: $9.75

Is job training required? Yes Length of training: One Week

  Training Information

Additional worksite setting details: Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance theaters, three 
pristine lakes, an international award-winning theme park, dozens of attractions and museums, and a Historic 
Downtown district.

Nearest major airport: Springfield, Missouri Distance to nearest major airport: 45 Miles

Nearest major city: Branson, Missouri Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

  Worksite Location

Mode of transportation: Employer will arrange pick-up Students must arrive between these hours: Monday- Friday, 9am-
4pm

Cost: $25.00

Other details:

Students will be required to contact Human Resources (debbie.crosby@jqh.com, 417-243-1772) upon their arrival Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm.  Weekend 
arrivals will have to wait until the next business day to begin working or completing their employment processes.

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific dates? Yes

Details of required arrival or departure dates:

  Standard Arrival Information
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Employer pick up is at the Branson Airport (BKG).  Pick up times are FIRM.  In order to be eligible for employer pick up, you must arrive at the Branson
Airport during the times indicated and you MUST have emailed your flight information to the employer at least ONE WEEK before arrival and received
confirmation from the employer:  Debbie Crosby, debbie.crosby@jqh.com. Employer does not offer pick up at any other time or from any other
airport/bus location.  Students who call for pick up at Springfield airport will be charged $40.00

To arrange airport pickup at Springfield, Missouri (SGF) airport please make arrangements with The Branson Loop.  This airport is 45 minutes from Branson
and is the most convenient airport option for students. The Branson Loop requires you give at least one week notice of what your travel plans are going to
be.  You must email those plans to The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com.

  Standard Arrival Information

Best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: Free shuttle to airport:  417-447-4466

Cost per night: $100.00

Name of accommodation: La Quinta Inn & Suites Accommodation address: 2445 N. Airport Plaza Avenue, Springfield, 
MO

General information: Arriving after hours at the Branson Airport (BKG) is not advised as public transportation options are limitted and there are NO 
accomodations located near the airport.   There are accomodations at the Springfield (SGF) airport.

  After Hours Arrival Information

Assistance detail: The Branson Loop has a transportation services for students who need to apply for their social security card.  Cost is $25 per student 
round trip.  To arrange this option, students must contact The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com

Where is the nearest social security office? Springfield, Missouri Distance: 45 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

Is a housing deposit required? N/A Amount of housing deposit: N/A

Cost of housing - per week: N/A Includes utilities? N/A

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck? N/A

Are there affordable housing options in the area? Yes

Housing options in the area:  Affordable housing is available in Branson. Last summer, students paid an average of $65-$150 per week (with at
least one roommate) depending on where they choose to live.  Rooms typically have 2 queen beds, microwave, small
refrigerator, sheets and towels.

**Students will need to confirm rates, amenities and availabilities directly with each property as this information is
subject to change**

Do you offer co-ed housing? N/A

Is housing provided? No If not, will you assist students in finding housing? Yes

Local housing resources: Employer will be arranging rooms for students at this housing location. Student will arrive to the housing to register
into their room and will pay the deposit to the landlord of the property upon checking in.

Hall of Fame Hotel
3005 Missouri 76, Branson, MO 65616
888-828-6740
There is a pool and a restaurant on the property and convenience stores are within walking or biking distance. This
property is located in the center of the Branson Strip. Cost is $130-$150 per week based on two students to a room.
Deposit is $100

Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service operated from the hotel. Weekly
cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be
providing a ticket book to students who choose the weekly rate.

Type of housing provided: N/A Number of students to a room: N/A

Housing details: N/A

Housing address: N/A

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract? N/A

  Housing Details
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If not, meal plan cost per day: $2.00 Meals covered: Lunch

Is the purchase of a meal plan mandatory? No

Are meals included in rent cost? N/A

  Meal Information

How will deposit be refunded? N/A

Are students required to live in provided housing upon arrival? N/A

During their work stay, can students find alternate housing? N/A

If yes, is there a penalty? N/A

Conditions of deposit refund: N/A

Instructions for payment of housing deposit: N/A

Housing deposit due date: N/A Is deposit refundable? N/A

  Housing Details

Cost of transportation to worksite provided by employer: $20.00

Details of arranging own transportion to worksite: If students require transport to/from work The Branson Loop will shuttle students for $40 per 
week.

Cost of arranging own transportation to worksite: $40.00

Details of transportation to worksite arranged by employer: Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service 
operated from the hotel. Weekly cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost 
may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be providing a ticket book

Method of transportation to worksite: Transportation is available for $20 per week

Details of public transportation to worksite: There is no public transportation in Branson.  However, the housing option listed is located on the 
main strip in Branson and transportation to and from work is available for a weekly fee.

Cost of public transportation to worksite: $0.00

Distance to worksite: 5-10 miles Is worksite within walking distance of housing? No

  Transportation to/from Worksite

Types of cultural opportunities provided

Organized Holiday Event(s): No Organized Trip(s) to Major Attraction(s): Yes

Organized Potluck(s) or Dinner(s): Yes Organized Trip(s) to Major City: No

  Cultural Opportunities

Supermarket: Requires Transportation Restaurants: Requires Transportation

Shopping mall: Requires Transportation Fitness center: Requires Transportation

Additional amenities: N/A

Nearby Amenities

Movie theater: Requires Transportation Library: Requires Transportation

Post office: Requires Transportation Laundry: Requires Transportation

Bank: Requires Transportation Internet cafe: Requires Transportation

Access to public transportation? Requires additional transportation

On Site Housing Amenities

Individual Beds: N/A

Available public transportation: Interstate Bus

TV: N/A Telephone: N/A Security guard: N/A

Computer/Internet Access: N/A Utensils: N/A Gym: N/A

Laundry: N/A Linens: N/A Private bath: N/A

Refrigerator: N/A Microwave: N/A Air conditioning: N/A

  Housing Amenities
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Organized Trip(s) to Nearby Attraction(s): Yes Other: No

Additional details about cultural offerings: Branson hosts a community group known as the ISOP who organize and host J1 orientaion through May
and June. In the past, the ISOP group has also organized a Thanksoween (Thankgiving and Halloween
party) and J1 day event. The orientations and events are great opportunities for you to get to know the
area and meet exciting new people. For more information on events, please visit
https://www.facebook.com/bransonmoj1/?fref=ts

Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance
theaters, three pristine lakes, a popular beach called "Moonshine Beach",   dozens of attractions and
museums, and a Historic Downtown district.  Explore the sights and sounds of one of the world's top 10
theme parks: Silver Dollar City or visit the water theme park White Water.   If you like to shop, there are
hundreds of outlet stores, shops, galleries and boutiques.   Between shows, enjoy nature in the Ozarks--
you'll find great fishing, hiking, biking and water sports in the area.

If Other, please describe: N/A

Organized Karaoke Night(s): No Information about Events: No

Organized Staff Exchange Event(s) - Other: No Information about Local Community: Yes

Organized Sporting Event(s): No Information about Attractions/Sites: Yes

Organized Movie Night(s): No Information about Local Resources: Yes

  Cultural Opportunities
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Chateau on the Lake Resort is a 4 diamond resort located in Branson, Missouri on a stunning, beautiful lakefront location.  The work site is gorgeous and 
is a large, upscale resort with over 200 employees.  The Resort is located 9 miles from the center of Branson.  Affordable housing and transportation 
options are listed for you in the job profile.Chateau on the Lake offers a fun working experience where you have the opportunity to cross train in other 
departments while working at a high end resort.  Additionally, you receive a competitive hourly wage, receive an average of 35 hours per week and you 
get to work alongside International and American staff.   Students receive good pay and good hours!   We offer FREE meals for staff eeach week and there 
is a lunch special for only $2!After CIEE has offered you a job at Chateau on the Lake the employer will contact you regarding your job placement.  After 
you are hired by CIEE, the employer will review your resume and will contact you directly to suggest which job you should apply for when you arrive at 
the job site. Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be their job for the entire 
season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  job flexibility is required.  Students who are willing to be flexible have 
potential for additional hours above and beyond the minimum listed.Branson is a popular tourist destination and there are hundreds of J-1 students that 
work in this community in the summer time.  Students like working in Branson because there are affordable housing options and are lots of affordable 
options for summer fun like swimming in area lakes, hiking, amusement parks, water parks, and shopping!

  Company Biography

Students get the most hours in: June, July, September Students get the least hours in: May, August

Minimum average number of hours? 35 Hours Possibility of getting more than average hours: Good

Position location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

How often are students paid? Every Two Weeks

If yes, what are the dates?

Does your company only operate weekends before or after specific dates? No

Do you pay overtime? Yes If yes, after how many hours per week do you pay overtime? 40 Hours

Hourly wage: $9.75 Tips? No

Position title: Room Attendant

Average hours for last year's students? 40 Hours Maximum weekly hours allowed: 40 Hours

Description of position: Housekeepers perform a combination of cleaning duties to maintain guest rooms and/or public hallway areas in a
clean and orderly manner. Guest rooms may include: bedrooms, toilet/shower area, kitchen, living area, fireplace,
and deck/porch. Job duties may include:
•Removing and collecting linens for laundering and transporting them to designated areas.
•Cleaning rugs, carpets, and upholstered furniture using vacuum cleaner.
•Dusting furniture and equipment.
•Emptying wastebaskets and cleaning them inside and out.
•Cleaning tiled floors with the use of brooms and mops.
•Using chemical-based products to clean tubs, sinks, countertops, mirrors, toilets, door panels and shower curtains.
•Replenishing trash bags, soaps, bathroom items, and other supplies.
•Transporting all trash and waste to disposal areas, as instructed.
•Cleaning refrigerator, stove, microwave, and any additional appliances inside and out.
•Demonstrate a high level of customer service. Respond to and take appropriate action to resolve concerns and
complaints of guests.
•Perform all duties in a safe manner.

Conditions of bonus:

Estimated weekly wage (incl. tips): $341.25 Bonus: None

Specific qualifications required: Students hired to work for Chateau on the Lake should understand the position given to them upon arrival will be 
their job for the entire season, but may also be asked to help in other areas based on business needs:  flexibility is 
required for this position.  Flexible team player who thrives in environments requiring ability to effectively prioritize 
and juggle multiple job tasks. Resourceful team player who excels at building trusting relationships with customers 
and colleagues. Productive worker with solid work ethic who exerts effort to successfully complete tasks.

  Work and Pay Details

Minimum english level:  Upper Intermediate

Other Job Details

Chateau On The Lake Resort
Room Attendant
Branson, MO
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Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? No

If yes, provide details of specific job duties:

Description of working conditions: Stand for long periods of time, Walk extended distances, Lift/carry up to 30-50 lbs,  Reach hands and arms in any 
direction, Kneel and/or stoop repeatedly, Work in sometimes wet or humid, hot/cold (non weather) conditions, 
Working with chemicals, near moving or mechanical parts near loud noises.  Able to work overtime and/or 
irregular hours

Other Job Details

Details of company grooming requirements? Dress code includes:  NO visible tattoos, NO piercing with exception of earlobes (females only), 
must be well groomed and clean (shower daily), no beards, natural color(ed) hair, no excessive 
jewelry.  Students will be given the full company grooming requirements upon arrival.

Details of purchasing required clothing or footwear: Shoes for all uniforms is non slip, tread safe, black shoes. At least one week from date of
hire, students must have the approved footwear.  1) You may purchase shoes prior to your
arrival at the worksite.  2) You may buy approved shoes upon arrival at Wal Mart (must be
Tread Safe). 3) You may order shoes through the employer and the cost will be deducted
from you paycheck.   This is a safety issue.  If you do not have the appropriate footwear you
will not be allowed to work.

$50 is deducted from the first paycheck.  Students MUST return their laundered uniform
prior to issue of final paycheck in order to be reimbursed the $50.

Do you have company grooming requirements? Yes

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear? Yes

Are students required to wear a uniform? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the uniform? $50.00

Are uniform laundry services available? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the laundry service? $0.00

Uniform and Grooming Requirements

Any additional company details?

Does your company issue completion certificates? No If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? No

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? No

Company hires couples? No Company hires groups of up to 4? Yes

  Other Company Details

Any other details?

How many hours per week are students likely to receive during training period? 30

Are students paid during training? Yes Hourly pay rate during training: $9.75

Is job training required? Yes Length of training: One Week

  Training Information

Additional worksite setting details: Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance theaters, three 
pristine lakes, an international award-winning theme park, dozens of attractions and museums, and a Historic 
Downtown district.

Nearest major airport: Springfield, Missouri Distance to nearest major airport: 45 Miles

Nearest major city: Branson, Missouri Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 415 North State Highway 265 Branson MO 65616

  Worksite Location

Mode of transportation: Employer will arrange pick-up Students must arrive between these hours: Monday- Friday, 9am-
4pm

Cost: $25.00

Students will be required to contact Human Resources (debbie.crosby@jqh.com, 417-243-1772) upon their arrival Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm.  Weekend 
arrivals will have to wait until the next business day to begin working or completing their employment processes.

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific dates? Yes

Details of required arrival or departure dates:

  Standard Arrival Information
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Employer pick up is at the Branson Airport (BKG).  Pick up times are FIRM.  In order to be eligible for employer pick up, you must arrive at the Branson
Airport during the times indicated and you MUST have emailed your flight information to the employer at least ONE WEEK before arrival and received
confirmation from the employer:  Debbie Crosby, debbie.crosby@jqh.com. Employer does not offer pick up at any other time or from any other
airport/bus location.  Students who call for pick up at Springfield airport will be charged $40.00

To arrange airport pickup at Springfield, Missouri (SGF) airport please make arrangements with The Branson Loop.  This airport is 45 minutes from Branson
and is the most convenient airport option for students. The Branson Loop requires you give at least one week notice of what your travel plans are going to
be.  You must email those plans to The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com.

Other details:

  Standard Arrival Information

Best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: Free shuttle to airport:  417-447-4466

Cost per night: $100.00

Name of accommodation: La Quinta Inn & Suites Accommodation address: 2445 N. Airport Plaza Avenue, Springfield, 
MO

General information: Arriving after hours at the Branson Airport (BKG) is not advised as public transportation options are limitted and there are NO 
accomodations located near the airport.   There are accomodations at the Springfield (SGF) airport.

  After Hours Arrival Information

Assistance detail: The Branson Loop has a transportation services for students who need to apply for their social security card.  Cost is $25 per student 
round trip.  To arrange this option, students must contact The Branson Loop at levine@thebransonloop.com

Where is the nearest social security office? Springfield, Missouri Distance: 45 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Payroll

Will the company assist students with their social security application? No

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

Cost of housing - per week: N/A Includes utilities? N/A

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck? N/A

Are there affordable housing options in the area? Yes

Housing options in the area:  Affordable housing is available in Branson. Last summer, students paid an average of $65-$150 per week (with at
least one roommate) depending on where they choose to live.  Rooms typically have 2 queen beds, microwave, small
refrigerator, sheets and towels.

**Students will need to confirm rates, amenities and availabilities directly with each property as this information is
subject to change**

Do you offer co-ed housing? N/A

Is housing provided? No If not, will you assist students in finding housing? Yes

Local housing resources: Employer will be arranging rooms for students at this housing location. Student will arrive to the housing to register
into their room and will pay the deposit to the landlord of the property upon checking in.

Hall of Fame Hotel
3005 Missouri 76, Branson, MO 65616
888-828-6740
There is a pool and a restaurant on the property and convenience stores are within walking or biking distance. This
property is located in the center of the Branson Strip. Cost is $130-$150 per week based on two students to a room.
Deposit is $100

Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service operated from the hotel. Weekly
cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be
providing a ticket book to students who choose the weekly rate.

Type of housing provided: N/A Number of students to a room: N/A

Housing details: N/A

Housing address: N/A

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract? N/A

  Housing Details
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If not, meal plan cost per day: $2.00 Meals covered: Lunch

Is the purchase of a meal plan mandatory? No

Are meals included in rent cost? N/A

  Meal Information

How will deposit be refunded? N/A

If yes, is there a penalty? N/A

During their work stay, can students find alternate housing? N/A

Are students required to live in provided housing upon arrival? N/A

Is a housing deposit required? N/A Amount of housing deposit: N/A

Conditions of deposit refund: N/A

Housing deposit due date: N/A Is deposit refundable? N/A

Instructions for payment of housing deposit: N/A

  Housing Details

Cost of transportation to worksite provided by employer: $20.00

Details of arranging own transportion to worksite: If students require transport to/from work The Branson Loop will shuttle students for $40 per 
week.

Cost of arranging own transportation to worksite: $40.00

Details of transportation to worksite arranged by employer: Employer is providing transport to work from Hall of Fame through a shuttle service 
operated from the hotel. Weekly cost is $20 ($2 per ride for a 5 day work week). Cost 
may increase if students take extra shifts. Employer will be providing a ticket book

Method of transportation to worksite: Transportation is available for $20 per week

Details of public transportation to worksite: There is no public transportation in Branson.  However, the housing option listed is located on the 
main strip in Branson and transportation to and from work is available for a weekly fee.

Cost of public transportation to worksite: $0.00

Distance to worksite: 5-10 miles Is worksite within walking distance of housing? No

  Transportation to/from Worksite

Types of cultural opportunities provided

Organized Holiday Event(s): No Organized Trip(s) to Major Attraction(s): Yes

  Cultural Opportunities

Supermarket: Requires Transportation Restaurants: Requires Transportation

Shopping mall: Requires Transportation Fitness center: Requires Transportation

Additional amenities: N/A

Nearby Amenities

Movie theater: Requires Transportation Library: Requires Transportation

Post office: Requires Transportation Laundry: Requires Transportation

Bank: Requires Transportation Internet cafe: Requires Transportation

Access to public transportation? Requires additional transportation

On Site Housing Amenities

Individual Beds: N/A

Available public transportation: Interstate Bus

TV: N/A Telephone: N/A Security guard: N/A

Computer/Internet Access: N/A Utensils: N/A Gym: N/A

Laundry: N/A Linens: N/A Private bath: N/A

Refrigerator: N/A Microwave: N/A Air conditioning: N/A

  Housing Amenities
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Organized Trip(s) to Nearby Attraction(s): Yes Other: No

Organized Staff Exchange Event(s) - Other: No Information about Local Community: Yes

If Other, please describe: N/A

Additional details about cultural offerings: Branson hosts a community group known as the ISOP who organize and host J1 orientaion through May
and June. In the past, the ISOP group has also organized a Thanksoween (Thankgiving and Halloween
party) and J1 day event. The orientations and events are great opportunities for you to get to know the
area and meet exciting new people. For more information on events, please visit
https://www.facebook.com/bransonmoj1/?fref=ts

Known as the "Live Music Show Capital of the World," Branson has more than 50 live performance
theaters, three pristine lakes, a popular beach called "Moonshine Beach",   dozens of attractions and
museums, and a Historic Downtown district.  Explore the sights and sounds of one of the world's top 10
theme parks: Silver Dollar City or visit the water theme park White Water.   If you like to shop, there are
hundreds of outlet stores, shops, galleries and boutiques.   Between shows, enjoy nature in the Ozarks--
you'll find great fishing, hiking, biking and water sports in the area.

Organized Potluck(s) or Dinner(s): Yes Organized Trip(s) to Major City: No

Organized Sporting Event(s): No Information about Attractions/Sites: Yes

Organized Movie Night(s): No Information about Local Resources: Yes

Organized Karaoke Night(s): No Information about Events: No

  Cultural Opportunities
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